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E VILLA WOOEL BESPORTS HOCKEY, BOWLING 
THE RING, BASKETBALL

JACK M'LEAN TO 
CAPTAIN CINCINNATTI

Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call iu and inspect our line of Stoves 
and Ranges,0 Greatest Racehorse

In Century, This
Demarest And Cline 

To Compete Tonight
Guarantee with every Range,

ATTHEY.M.C1 I. E. WILSON, Ltd.Vliw

•Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street. B.
Bowling, Basketball, Volley 

Ball and Gymnastics the fate 
Dished out Yesterday«--The 

Several Winners.

E

>m

Keep down expenses. This sign is to call your attention 
to tlie danger of spending $120.00 for a typewriter when
you can huy an “Empire” for $60.00

FRANK R. PAIRWEATHER, Agent.
Main 653 68 Prince Wm. 8t St. John. N. B.

i ^ in,-r5
> Four games were played yesterday 

at the Y. M. C. A. gym. In the after
noon Yale took three points from Mc
Gill at bowling In the Class A boys* 
league and the Reindeers defeated 
the Buffalos at basketball In the Class 
C league. In the evening the Leaders 
won two games from the Pirates In 
the volleyball league, and the teams 
of 1h' intermediate class < opipeted 
on the low horizontal bar the Presi

dents coming out ahead.
Bowling.

The result or the bowling match In 
the Class A boys* league follows:

Yale.
Malcolm. . . .69 80 70 219—73
Mlllidge.. . .77 75 58 209—69 2-3
Creaghton. . .67 69 59 195—68
Morrison. . .67 68 89 224—74 2-3
Wood.......................85 83 73 231—77
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Recent Death of Boston's old 
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8CEPTRE.
A meeting 

Thistle Curling 
evening at 7.3i
push of electing skips to play ag 
I'n-di-rlcion next week. It Is expect
ed th'- Fredericton players will bring 
six rinks with them.

of the members of the 
Club is called (or this 

0 o'clock for thefore she went to post, but as a matter 
of fact, the Ally bruised her off fore 
foot some days previous, 
days was in charge of 
Ou top of this Randall 
at the start of the rat 
bill. This, with the 
her training, told on her, 
could not hold Aid Patrick 
nipped him at Tottenham 

die Rising Glass and Friar 
also passed her. The days later, im 
proved by her Derby race. Sceptre 
cantered home In the Ladles' Race.

The filly lost the Grand Prix de 
Paris owing to a poor ride, but won 
the St. Leger at one and thn 
miles 132 yards, beat! 
iu u hack 
Sceptre at this time was $133.250, and 
i lie following year Sievier sold her to 
W. Hass for $125,000. She won $83,175 
for Bass.

Englishmen claim that Sceptre, 
Persimmon-Ornament filly bought 
yearling by Bob Sievier for the rec
ord price of 10.000 guineas (mote than 
$50,000). was the greatest race horse 
of the century.

Sceptre made her debut in the six- 
furloug Wood cote stakes ai Epsom, 
winning pulled up 
She was then a 2-year-old.

In thé Champagne stakes, for which wl 
she was palpably unfit the filly was 
beaten by liante Chick, an inferior 
auimal, and was retired for the seas-

the

j
365 384 349 1098 
McGill.

MacLeod. . .57 80 75 212-70 2-3
Marshall. . .72 65 87 224-74 2-3
Megarity. . .69 64 72 205-68 1-3
Teed...................... 64 68 58 190—63 1-3

.66 76 60 202-67 1-3

328 353 352 1033
Basketball.

The Buffalos shut out the Reindeers 
at basketball in the Class C league. 
The

teams follows:
Reindeer

ami for two
a veterinary 

rode her bard 
which is up 
erruptiou in

when she 
Corner.

X- w York. Jan. 31.—A few days ago 
out in Akron. <).. died Sam Wise, 
whose name was one to conjure with 
In the early eighties Was the term 
"fan" invented as early as that? No 
mutter, the thing preceded the name, 
and memories of Ham W ise will re
echo among the reminiscences of base
ball enthusiasts 
Sam Wise Is one, but there are few 
of us who can see the big. raw-boned 
giant loping around the bags as blithe
ly as ever he ran the liases in the 
championship year of '83. A 
two previous I 
"club" had had an off da 
land. Twelve miles south 
Is as rabid an amateur baseball belt 
as the nation affords. Akron is its 
centre. Adjoining this city, where the 
rubber factories were just beginning 

abundance
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pu
nd ANOTHER CLAIMANT 

TO SEVILLE TITLE
Coll by four lengths.
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of that, elder day.
i ~ J game was close, but the Buffalos 

by six points. The lineup of the

Buffalo

..Kirk

Thorne

The winter of 19U1-2 Sievier dis
charged Morton, his trainer, and em 
ployed a man named l)a\is. who es- 
centrlcity led to his dismissal after 
the Lincolnshire handicap. ,.1902. In 
this Sceptre carried 91 pounds and 
was beaten by St. Mac-Ion Deciding 
Sceptre was not bandied properly.
Sievier trained his own stabl- j Considering the manner in which

He coaxed Sceptre along until she the was handled in training and at 
returned to form and won the Two time ridden, Sceptre's winnings were 
Thousand and One Thousand Guineas marvelous. She was always game, to 
She was favorite for the T)erb> and tiightirig at all times, and it is doubt- in 
Sievier backed her to win $!'i",00u. l'ul if her equal was even seen on a the 

It was said Sievier fed her just be-lrace track. * ! w'it
as soon as they are out of long clothes. 
Wise Is a common name. The 
team arranged a game or two with 
Akron and in never so short a space 
learned to respect the playing of the 
country team. Wise played third base. 
When it was over the management 
held a short conference, and later 
Wise was asked how- he would like to 
come east. He had no objections, but 
the Cincinnati team, which had al
ready noticed him. had. The matter 
was tinall 
•son of "82
team as sbortstôp. The remainder of 
this article comes from John F. Mor
rill. for he was then captain of the 
club, though no attempt has been 
made to quote Morrill literally: 

Portentous Figure.

CO. Ernest Henry Sackville West 

Asks Court to Dedare Him 
Eldest and Legitimate Son 

of Late Noblemen.

ee-quarter 
ng Rising Glass 
he sum won by

-
canter. T year or 

baseballForward.t y lhe„ Boston
Mi Vail..

Morton

Brown.

Gilbert 
Lee.................

Chicago, Feb. 1.—The first of the when Tealvin Demarest of Chicago.! Thorn.»
... , and Harry Cline, of Philadelphia meet.i«ou*s. Green, two.

series ut three games for the worlds The p„y wl|| ,.ontlmu. ,hmugh Wed
18.2 balk line billiards title will be nesday and Thursday nights with 600 
played tonight at Orchestra Hall, points each night.

In Cleve- 
Cleveland

» of
NEAN.

French 
iground 
ith Guards.v T * '

.. . .Havls 
Summary—Goals from floor, Kirk 

one each; points from

TEALVIN DEMAREST.

of the
London. Feb. 1.—A crowded court 

room testified today to the public in
terest in the Sackville Peerage ro
mance, another chapter of which op
ened before Sir John Bigham. presi 
deni of the probate court. The peti
tioner in the suit is Ernest Henry 
Sackville-West. who asks the court to 
declare him tbe eldest and legitimate 
son of the late Lord Lionel Sackville- 
West. If he is successful he will ac
quire the title to the estates now held 
by Lionel E. Sackville-West, a nephew 
of the former British minister at 
Washington.

The present Lord Sackville, who 
married bis cousin, a sister of Uie pe
titioner. denies that, his uncle legally 
married Josefs Duran, the petitioner's 
mother. The court disallowed a sim
ilar claim in 1903. Ernest is the son 
of a Spanish dancer who married Lord 
Sackville at Madrid. Subsequently 
Sackville claimed that the woman hail 
a husband living when she formed 
an alliance with him and the one son 
and three daughters born from their 
union have never been recognized by 
the courts as having any rights to the 
Sackville title and

Lord Sackville died in Sept. 1908. 
He was British minister to the United 
Slates from 1881 to 1886.

sprout in their present 
*82. is a zone of townships where 
youngsters begin to play the game 

h a ball of yarn and a hoe handle
Volleyball.

In the volleyball league In the ev
ening the Pirates took the first gu 
from the Leaders by a score of 21 to 
17 much to the surprise of the fol
lowers of the league. The Leaders, 
however, after a hard effort, managed 
to win the other two games by s 
of 21-15 and 21-11. The special fe; 
of the 
Ity to 

The
Leaders
Bentley...............
Berton....

Robertson... .
Harper...........
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Halifax, N. S., Feb. 1.—The Truro 
Hockey team sprang a big surprise 
here tonight when they defeated the 
« hampion Crescents 2 to 1 after what 
was easily the best game of the sea
son. The visitors won on their merits 

New York, Feb. 1. Bali ling N> ! a team, their play was more svs- 
son says he will begin training tins , . . . ...
week torv-.ftoty-ero round fu l l win, “>'< *** played with much
A4 Wlillai, which is scheduled to better precision. At tile end of the 
tfiko place in San Mateo county, near first half the score was 1 to 0 for 
San Francisco on Washington's bit-lit cre9rpnts. Condon beating out
day. Nelson ts already headed for tin M,.K„|yi,. u , , „ j
const and sparring partners to assis. 1 - tyeiute. out in tit, second liait 
him in preparing for the clever Mil McGrath and his men went at it ai 
waukee pugilist. ! a terrific pace, and five minutes- be

if fore time Thomas pul his team 
1,1 ahead Just after McGrath had evened 

the count. Weaver and Condon

Newmans and Insurance Men 
Each Take Two Points in 
Game Played Last Night in 
Oty League.

i
Horizontal Bar.

In the Intermediate league Hie low 
horizontal bar competition resulted as 
follows: Presidents, 401 points: Kings, 
387 points Czars, 383 points; Pharaohs 
380 points. The highest individual 
scores were: H. Cunningham, 98; L. 
Dow, 97 and Ken Odlding, 91.

Jack (Larry) McLean, who first be
came prominent as a baseball player 
while catcher of the old Frodert 
Tartars, and who is a native of Lower 
8t. Marys—across the river from this 
city—has been 
the Cincinnati 
league for the club’s three weeks' 
southern spring training trip, and if 
he does as well as last season before 
lie was hurt, lie will doubtless be con
tinued on the job.

The Baseball Magazine for February 
publishes a fine picture of McLean 
and says that he has recovered from 

iee~ TXp which it was 
feared last fall would" keep him out 
of baseball for good.

The first time Wise loped out on the 
old ball grounds lie was a portentous 
figure. The crowd stared, half gues
sing the enigma he was. to become 
for seven consecutive seasons. He 
ran. as we say "all over." Ills hands 
and feet were prodigious. He was 
tall, his frame was square and he was 
broad all the way .up. from heels to 
shoulders. None of 
lines in Wise; such
Brimfield farms and the Akron side 
streets. In New Hampshire such a 
built! generally earns the nickname 
of "Hank." There are fewer Hanks 
in Ohio, but the type persists. So the 
crowd kept still and watched, wonder 
ing a bit. even guessing. They were Salisbury, X. B. Jan. 30.—Trade of 
wondering and guessing the whole kinds seems paralyzed by existing 
seven years that Wise played here. climatic conditions.

the end of his baseball career! The "oldest inhabitant" is heard to 
nobodv ever knew wliat Wise was go-: testify that never before was the like 
ing to do. least of all Wise himself.j seen here at this lime of year.
When a play came his wav he was as On Wednesday evening la 
likelv to make a brilliant throw as Hghtful function was held 
he was to fizzle mournfully. The A. Join s in honor of a Halifax 
stands caught their breath and held *ad\. Miss Jublen. visiting Mrs. 
it when it was his turn lo gel the team Among those honored 
out of a pinch. If he did. there was ions were: Mr. À- .Mrs. A. E. Tritea. 
prompt and hearty enthusiasm: if be; Mr. & Mrs. \. E. (lowland, Mr. & Mrs. 
didn't, well it was Wise. A few irre-i Frank Ketchum, Ml & Mrs. W 1). 
pressible expressions of rebuke and Haird. M*'. &Mrs. H i'. Barnes, t'oun- 
the game ran on. They liked him.|^^*or ^ -Xlv< '• ^ Carter. Messrs 
even if he did occasionally answer'Jo*1 and Hai ry and Miss Crandall, 
back. "Jollving" is also a term that i -Mrs L. A W righ

.Miss Wilmot.

V
appointed captain of 

team otf the National
The game on Black's Alleys last 

evening between the Newmans and 
Insurance quintettes resulted in a tie, 
both teams taking two points. The 
game was very close except iu the 
final string, when the Insurance ag
gregation just walked away with the 
honors. The Newmans took the first

slicks lo the good. There was nothing 
to it in the third but Insurance, and 
they trimmed the Newmans by Just 
50 pins In the total plnfall, thus win
ning that 
enough to g 
rolled 1307 
leaders 1291.

In the individual race Chip Olive 
had the better of the argument averag
ing 98. Machum followed closely 
with 97. Estey of the Insurance 
bunch eradicated 288 thin ones from 
the boards. Mike Hurley with 88 was 
well up as also was Rob 
Dean was over the eighty 
not much, on account of a 
Jones rolled a 
the Newmans.

WHY INDIANS 
FAILED AT 

BASEBALL

our classis out
let bred on the

estates.yc 
is 1

The lightweight champion says 
will take at least twenty days of ha 
work to fit him. He knows that In Mel 
gast he will not meet a soft mark
He professes to be able to weigh un tried desperately to net the rubbei 
der 133 pounds at the ringside and j but the time was too short, 
says he will be strong enough to make
the fight of his life. Wolgast has said i ■ . , , , „ . .
so mam- harsh things about wlsun. him. If Johnson had been fighting 
that the Battler says he ail! in . those days Walcott would surely have 
beat-him with neatness and despat, t, made It interesting for hint, it 
but coast fight experts contend that j bought, for Walcott at his best was 
unless Nelson Is better than v-r I- “n, round pugilist than Sam
will find Walgast a very hard problem , Langford is now. 
to solve.

Nelson Is 28 years old and enjoys 
splendid health all the time, hm-mu-h Harlem will enjoy 
as he believes In the simple lit- and ,ou.ls tonight, l-ol 
keeps in light training all the time Hminarles. Patsy Kline, of Newark, a 
After Wogast. Nelson eavs he will be < -aek featherweight, will mix it up 
ready to take on Freddie Welsh un- w»th w une Jones of Brooklyn, in a 
dvr the same condit ions as to weight j ten round affair, 
and distance. But it's a sure tiling that 1
Welsh will not allow Nelson to get President Lynch says lie will not 
$12.000, win. lose or draw, the sum ! make public the names of this year’s 
he is to receive for Ills bout with Wol- National league umpires until he has 
gust. 1 signed them to formal contracts. Uo

Lynch will reserve the right to dis- 
James Coltroth has cabled to an mias an umpire from the service asf 

agent here that he lias virtually ■ ™en as he shows himself to be In- “ meralv He to”,
matched Jem Driscoll and Abe Altell ! competent, and It Is the new presi- | ™ ,h‘ J m “ ' . J1' . out with one of those long arms of histo fight for the featherweight ch„n, - enfa plan to travel over the circuit . en“'al °". " ! ' hml t h, ™"'rpose,l his ugh
pionehlp of the world. \„ ,1st. hits during the playing season so that he J '' " Th s -tm endeared hint It <htlvl'1 ll,vadUt. to d the ball stopped
been set for tbe mill, but according ran personally Inspect the work of the |™*“. I ».also ena . i nun. t there with an aching thump, on. now
to Attell It may not. take pi..- «»■ men who render decisions. : the landing ,,lave "" Hlam!s '™,ld ' When his
til some time In March or April. Lynch will pay tin attention to the ,, " L }.^Ll ""«hotl worked h, - human

The men will fight In San IVancIs- Protests of club owners but will rely ,b£? ,1^,. Z his toldvi ’ ''" '""Ing and nothin, got lo
co or t'olma and Voffrolh will pro- upon his own judgment as to the al , 't, A " ,,'r n V ih..,,i,v' Af"‘r ,h" 1,1 .......imt tin a $20 00" uni st u least, leged Incompetency of this or that of- £“,n' mu , f ‘ 'Buffalo and started in business with

startoatherweights are match fK'iall. As Lynch was probably the best ,m,v ^ V ' was an
ed to box forty-five rounds at V-’ umpire that ever officiated, he can be ™ 1 heL^ori n e h îei . «if the tune \TPnus'- :,r'1 ,<M m,,‘ " s0 for 'uslue-s.
pounds weigh in three hours before veiled upon to pick out a staff of dia- ,lom , .spor5{'îK . .' ,,,, He ov«timined nd overpractised.
ring time, it la the consensus that the mond judges that will give greater sat- knew whether he would :uui overwn,k' 1 "" |h:"1 bH,m ,fvi^
fight will prove one of the most sensn- «faction than usual. But l ynch will ?nmtueball me? the fence and Into n Akm" sî*ve» v"!lr"i ar !h,e
tional In the history of pugilism. he the sole judge and nobody will be J"1 ,’’.k V', ° al1 Kral—or Vmf "A1"", 'f1'!' W!,.arewr ,l1‘a

allowed to appeal from his rulings. th< bu* k lot ami tn tail grass oi laui,s. i„. i,3(| ,h<* baseball c>e He
strike out. and tin «haines are that proxenl anew that a baseball player
tln-re was as much betting on what nay<'itur non fit. 9nd on.» faithful harp
Wise would or wouldn t do. as there shall i,jm
was on what the team would do. I 

h was a habit nerve-racking to the} 
ageroent, but Wise evened up ini 
long run. as erratic peopb- 

pretty stive to do. Aiul In- was u bard 
hitter when lie did lilt, wherefore 
again the crowd loved him and 
ed its nickel-plated lungs to his glory.
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SALISBURY.g with u margin of 13 timbers, 
also captured the second with 31

PAT MOORE 
TOO MUCH 

FOR MILES

Toin
point and also gaining 
give them the total. They 

to the erstwhile league
(By Tip Wright.) 
the matter with the Ameri

can aboriginie as a ball player? At 
first blush the answer might be 
thing; look at Bender, Le Roy, Meyers 
and others," But. as a matter of fact, 
the Indian is a failure on the diamond 
no matter how wonderful has been 
his success in other sports.

Charley Bender, the phenomenal 
pitcher of the Athletics, ami l.ouis Le 
Roy. who worked for the Highlanders 
for a time: Jack Meyers, the (liants" 
Indian backstop, 
ers. have made good, but the major
ity have been failures.

It was because the Government 
wards are .failures that baseball has 
been abandoned at the Carlisle Indian 
school, and the old Indian sport, la
crosse, substituted.

Twenty years ago the first Carlisle 
nine made its appearance and «un
tested against high school, academic 
and local Carlisle teams. The players 
Improved and In the course of 
years began meeting college teams. It 
was in the mid-nineties that Carlisle 
played most of the Pennsylvania col-

Competent coaching was secured 
and the school authorities did every
thing to encourage baseball. Occasion
ally a player would show adaptability, 
but on the whole Carlisle went down 
to defeat time after time. The work 
of Bender and Le Roy clouded the vi
sion of the school authorities, and not 
until the management, after much dis
couragement, investigated the 
suit, was It seen that the redskin was 
not fitted for the game.

The present physical director, Glenn 
S. Warner, found that the best coaches 
only served to develop the unfitness of 
the Indiana, who lacked the steady, 
careful qualifications which should be 
the ball player's.

The Indian enters 
sports, which involve 
great chances and presents opportun 
Ity for the spectacular, but cannot 
content himself with the interminable 
grind of baseball.

Another oddity is the fact that the 
Indian's aptitude for baseball de« 
creases almost in proportion as the 
purity of his Indian blood is evident. 
There has seldom been a good full- 
blooded Indian player.

Carlisle bas frequently been ein-

What’s st- a- de
al Dr. H. 

ung"No-

with invhat-Members of the Olympic A. C. in 
some lively boxing 

lowing several pre-

Atchison.
rk but 

-- start, 
good steady game for 
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Boston, Mass., Feb. 1.—The main 
bout between "Pal" Moore, of Phil
adelphia and Henry Mlers, of Charles
town, at the Armory A. A., tonight, 
was stopped in the eighth round, after 
Mlers had been knocked down eight 

f times—four times in the sixth, twice 
In the seventh and twice In the eighth 
rounds. Moore let Mlers do all the 

zwork In the early rounds and then 
stepped in and cut the Charleston box- 

, ev to pieces.
“Tommy" O'Keefe, of Philadelphia, 

was given a decision over "Kid" Good
man, of Boston, at the end of ten 
rounds of hard lighting. O'Keefe ad
ministered a severe punishment to his 
opponent and while the local man 
scored frequently he was out-puneb-

"Iioney” Mellody, of Boston, reced
ed tbe decision over Frank Perron, 
of Pawtucket, R. !.. in ten rounds, the 
latter stulllug all tbe way through.

bad
i. Mrs. A del y at id 
About midnight aand one or two oth- has come in since the eighties, 

we use to say "Joshing" then? 
forgets. But the stands knew how to 

it. and Wise knew how tu taki» it, 
even if some of the remarks did oc
casionally catch him off his guard

Did
On.- fumptuous repast was served, and at 

a proper hour thereafter leavetaking 
was in order, all feeling grateful i«j 
heist and hostess for the pleasant 
enjoyed.

ie scores:
Newmans.

Olive .. ... .113 100 81 294—98
Williams ..
Hurley ..

86 75 73 234—78 
83 100 81 264—88
77 88 81 246—82
86 87 80 253—84 1-3

liuud of445 450 396 1291
Insurance.
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will be
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B., eom- 
grunted 
ernment
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Machum...............93 104 94 291—97
Gregory .... 79 79 78 236-78 2-3
Atchison .... 84 86 91 261—87
Estey ................102 81 105 288—96
Gilmour .... 74 79 78 231—77 bably hat 

If theseed
432 429 446 1307

This evening the Ramblers and 
Yauigans will meet.

1909 be won $112,000. In 1908 August 
Belmont won $111,000. and In 1909 he 
won less than $19.000.
Whitney won $137,000,
$73.000 and in 1908 he won $i5,000 In 
America and $50.000 in England.

"Thomas Hitchcock, Jr„ whoso 
horses won In 1906 more than $119,000 
and In 1907 more than $7,000, won 
just $2.000 111 America ill 1909. H. B. 
Duryea won $4,000 In this country In 
1909. The Newcastle Stable, whl«h 

$71,000 in

Joe Walcott, once called the giant 
killer, because of his wonderful abil
ity to whip pugilists many i 
heavier than himself. Is Jack 
son’s latest sparring partner. Wal
cott is nearly eight inches shorter 
than Johnson and Is useless us a tight
er, but Texas Jack says he wants 
the giant killer as a second and advis

When Walcott was welterweight 
champion he knocked out Joe Vhoyn- 
ski heavyweight, in such impressive 
style, that Kid McCoy and Jim Cor
bett refused to accept challenges from

DECREASED 
REVENUES CUT 
/ EARNINGS

Fred Lake, manager of the Boston 
Nationals, Is anxious to get First 
Baseman Bud Sharpe of last year’s 
Newark tram w ho Is now t lu» property 
of the Plttsburgs. As the Pirates have 
much confidence in Flynn, th** St. 
Paul first baseman, waivers on Sharpe 
may be asked. Perhaps McGrath might 
be able to use Sharpe too. as tln- 
Giants are hi need of a new first savk-

lu 1907 II. P. 
In 1908 he won,i rounds

t FOR HIGH GRADEthe

CONFECTIONERY
F;ir Batter.

As records go. Wise does not es
pecially shine. He was a fair batter 
and u good fielder. He was not an 
•»pic baseball player like Cy Yonne, 
nor an heroic, like Honus Wagt 
He was, if we are still to apply «he 
terms of literary criticism ro th«- 
game. n lyric player, whose lyrics 
were apt to be uneven—very got 
very bad. like Wordsworth s. It w.as 
as much his fielding as anything that 
won him fame. For when he reached

won $70.000 In 1906 and 
1907, won only $1,000 last year. John 
Sanford’s horses won $56,000 In 1905, 
$26.000 In .1907 and less than $2,000 In 
1909. F R. Hitchcock won so little 
in 1909 that the records took uo cog
nizance of the amount.

"The total amount of money com
peted for In 1909. due to the losses 
in revenues, was about thirty per cent 
of the sum competed for In 1907, th-) 
best year of the turf in the last de 
cade."

with zest into 
the taking of DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAMA GREGORY FOR NEW GLASGOW.

Vew York, Jan. 30.—Pointing to a 
tnass of statistics dealing with turf 
kvlnuers in the last seven years, an 
official

/ terday:
^ losses horse owners have sustained in 

, ■ the lust year and a half by the etiuct-
m meut of hostile legislation. In 1907 

s ^■ Janies R. Keene won $400,000 Ini"
and up-to-date Soda Driiiki 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

Mom-ion. Fob. 1.—Clioalpr Oregovy. 
the well known Moncton hockey pla 
er. who was engaged by Renfrew. O 
team, passed through 
morning 10 New Glasgow, where he 
will play for the balance of the season. 
Norman, the other Moncton man who 
figured In Upper Canada hockey, will 
be home tomorrow.

ay
nt.of the Jockey Club said yes- 

“There you can see wliat
barrassed by offers made to the play-

? ers by minor league managers, and 
boys have been taken away, only to 
fail to make good. And. on the side.

the city this

W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St
it is hard for the average redman to 
resist the temptations in the way of 
the professional player.
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